BRADLEY BASKETBALL

@JAGSBBALLNATION
CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE!!

SPECIAL
POINTS OF INTEREST:
 Check out the awesome highlight videos being made by
our friends at Prodigy Cinema!!
 Next game is 1/12
@ Hilliard Darby

Bradley Jaguars
Overall Record
9-1
League Record
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The Mid Season Grind
The Bradley Jaguar
Basketball team is in
the midst of 5 road
games in a 9 day
stretch to kick off
2018. The Jags have
bounced back in a
big way from their
loss to the Hilliard
Davidson Wildcats.
They kicked it off
with a 51 to 43 victory over the Delaware
Hayes Pacers. Once
again the Jags were
led by Sophomore
sensation Matt Al-

locco who dumped
in 13 points. The
Bradley boys had a
quick turn around as
they traveled to Pickerington North for
their second showcase of the year at
“The Challenge”
where they competed against one of the
power houses in the
Columbus city
league, Columbus
Northland. The Jags
were victorious over
the Vikings with a

score of 60 to 40.
Senior Isaiah Speelman had a game
high 25 points. The
Jags will end their
road game stretch
with a league game
against Hilliard Darby, before entering
their third showcase
game at Flying to the
Hoop Challenge in
Dayton, OH on January 13th. The Jags
will face Spire Academy from Geneva,
OH
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Jags at the Middle School
Both of our middle
school teams have been
working hard this season and continuing to
climb the mountain.
Our 8th grade team is
sitting at 6-4 and continues to grind and im-

prove each and every
day. Our 7th grade team
is currently 7-3 and really trusting the process,
as well as one another,
and looks to take that
momentum into tournament. The 8th grade

tournament is held at Hilliard Weaver and the 7th
grade tournament will be
held at Dublin Karrer.
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HOW TO TELL A WINNER FROM A LOSER

HOW TO TELL A WINNER FROM A LOSER
1. When a winner makes a mistake, they take responsibility.
A loser blames their teammates.
Quote of the Day

2. A winner works hard when know one is watching. A loser
slacks off when the coach has his/her back turned.

“Basketball is a game

3. A winner hates to lose; a loser could care less although
they put up a good front.

of habits. If you make

the other guy deviate
from his habits,

4. A winner takes constructive criticism from the coach, realizing that it will help her and the team. A loser thinks they
are being picked on and pouts.
5. A winner thinks of the team first and never wants to let
the team down; a loser thinks of themselves first and the
team last.

you’ve got him.
That’s where scouting
wins.”

6. A winner thinks, “I am good, but not as good as I could
be.” A loser thinks, “I’m not as bad as some of the others.

- Rick Majerus

Follow us on
Twitter!
@jagsbballnation

7. Winners make commitments and set goals with their
hearts and then sets out to accomplish them; a loser makes
“promises” with their mouths but never sincerely intends to
keep them.
8. Winners do all the dirty jobs: rebound, set screens, dive
for loose balls, take charges; losers only worry about how
many points they scored.
9. A winner would rather have their team win a State Championship; a loser would rather be All-State.
PLAY LIKE A WINNER!!!!
@J

